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Message From
The Commodore
Sheldon Berger
Hello All,
February has been a very busy month for our club with a “super” Super Bowl party. As you know it was quite a game
and we had great food for our members. Thanks to Jack Borkowski for putting together this annual tailgate party. We
then had our Valentine dinner party. The room was beautiful full of hearts and cupids. Nancy and I were the proud
winners of the Newly Wed game, but the scores were close. No secrets in our club. Thank you Bob & Mary Lou
Taylor for putting it together. Gary Johnson and his crew prepared the food and did an outstanding job. Too bad Gary
was home sick that evening and couldn’t enjoy his own dinner. Joyce stepped up with the help of Skip Preston and
several others to make the evening very special.
Barbara Brauns is working on our annual variety show, Viva Las Vegas. Contact Barbara if you want to help with the
production, stage crew and performers. This is a fun event and we have the opportunity to see some much hidden
talents of our members.
Our clubhouse is really looking great as we get ready for our Opening Day ceremonies. This event will take place on
April 2nd and work is already in progress. It will be very special event.
Linda Weisfuss plans to have a garage sale at our parking lot to raise some funds for new decorations. We can clean
out some of the old and dated decorations, sell some of our member’s garage white elephants items and then have the
funds for new decorations. Contact Linda to help.
Our Ship’s Store is receiving new gear daily. Dewayne and Toni Weaver have picked out some really great club attire.
Be a proud member and support our club by wearing your CIYC gear!
And finally, I again want to let all of our membership know how proud I am to be the Commodore of CIYC. Nancy
and I have so many friends at the club and we cherish all of the comradery. Thank you for all of your help and
support. CIYC and its membership is truly the best club around!
Super Bowl Party
February 5th
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Message From
The Vice-Commodore
Bob Taylor
Hello to All,
First, let me say a word about Wednesday Night Dinners. The menus have been varied, the food
has been delicious, and the attendance has been super. So far this year, we have had 35 to over
70 in attendance each week. Thanks to those who cooked in February – Diane Sabol & Bill
Scarpino, Taylor’s, Rita deCaussin & Bob Deyling, and Bob & Pam Nast. Looking forward to
March…Frank Laza & Gayle will start us off with a special festive Mardi Gras Dinner. Also
cooking Wednesday Night Dinners in March will be Joyce Sheridan, Shelly Ward, Dewayne and
Toni Weaver, and Carter Gage.
Also, on the 17th of February, we had our first Friday Night Salad Bar. The type of salad will
change each time. The cost is $5 for one trip to the salad bar. Enjoy!!!
Thanks to Tim Smith and Mike Smith for the Hungry Hunter Meatloaf Dinner on the 18th.
Valentine’s Day Dinner was a big success, even with all the complications. Two days before the
event we had a dozen or more cancellations due to a bad flu bug that hit our club hard including
our head chef, Gary Johnson. Joyce and crew stepped up to the plate to provide us with a
delicious pork tenderloin dinner. Congratulations to our Commodore and first lady for winning
the Newlywed Game by one point against the other contestants.
Be sure to sign up for the traditional St. Patty’s Day Dinner on Friday, March 17th. Vera will be
involved in the dinner despite her broken “wing”. Thanks to the several Club Members who
volunteered to help Vera and Bill with the dinner.
Thanks to Dewayne and Toni Weaver for the Valentine’s Ship Store Special. Over $800 was sold
between Feb. Birthday Bash and Super Bowl Sunday.
Keep a lookout for the two Ship Shapes in March. They will be necessary to get the “House” in
order for Opening Day.
Bob Taylor, VC
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Message From
The Rear-Commodore
John Medlen
Hello again everyone. First, as you all know I write these articles a month before they are published, and therefore,
unfortunately I cannot report the results yet of the Regatta which occurred on the 18th and 19th of February. With that
being said, I can say that there are some great opportunities coming up in the next few months.
First, I have been contacted by John Hart, the Fleet Captain of Hurricane Gulch Yacht Club, who is
interested in seeing whether our Club would like to cruise with his Club as well as other Clubs on the coast. He must
have read my mind; because I have been trying to find a Cruise Chairman to assist in setting up cruises; however, we
have not had much interest. Therefore, I thought it would be a good idea to reach out to other Clubs to see if we could
arrange for cruises in conjunction with their schedules, so that we could “piggy back” with them, so all of us could
have a larger turnout and more people to cruise with. John thought this was a great idea as well which is why he was
reaching out to us. Here are the general details of the cruise he is planning to Emerald Bay, Catalina Island:


The dates for this year are 06/23 – 06/25.

 Most of our boats arrive late Friday afternoon. The boats would leave Sunday morning after everyone has closed
up the site.
 The total cost for the use of the facility for the weekend is $800. Mr. Hart wants to have other Clubs join, so that
all Clubs can reduce their financial liability proportionally.
 There are currently three other Clubs interested, including ours, and that would reduce the cost to $200 per Club.
 The specifics about charges for specific members for the trip would still need to be discussed; however, each boat
is also responsible for the mooring fee to the Catalina Co.
If enough people were to join, and given the number of Clubs participating, the per-person fee would,
obviously, be reduced. Please let me know if anyone is interested in joining other Clubs for this trip. I will also be
posting a flyer that was sent to me.
As for other boating events, I have a calendar of ASBCYC 2017 races coming up. If you want a complete list of these
races, please feel free to contact me. For March racing events in the area are: March 11 – St. Patrick’s Day Regatta
with AYC; March 12 – TGIS Winter Series #4 with AYC/PCYC; March 18 – Spring Series #3 with PBYC; March 25
– Spring Regatta with SBYC; and the 25/26 – Melges 24 Cal Cup with SBYC.
Finally, I inadvertently forgot to mention that my wife, Lisa Medlen, and Joyce Sheridan are going to be in charge of
dinghy party cuisine. I want to thank both of them for volunteering their time. Both of them are excellent cooks!
See you all around the Club!
John Medlen
Rear Commodore
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Message From
First Mate
Karen Farrell
Hello Channel Islanders and CIYC Members!
2017 is shaping up to be a great year! We have had a very successful membership ‘drive’ with 60 members so far.
Thanks to all of you that have already joined. If you haven’t, and would still like to, it is not too late. Islander
members are designated in the CIYC Roster with an anchor symbol and the roster will be completed sometime this
month. If you need a membership form, please let me know – it is only $20!
Our January Islander excursion to the “Murder Express Lunch Train” in Fillmore was a lot of fun. The actors made it
personal with a lot of interaction and funny skits! The food was pretty good too! February 12, 11 people attended the
excursion to the Elite Theater in Oxnard. It was “Erstwhile” the 8th Annual One-Act Festival. The plays were a
compilation of the winners of the 2016 One-Act Play Writing Competition chosen from 100 submissions from North
American playwrights. The group then went to CIYC for some social time and a little food and drink. Tuesday,
March 7th is the date for our next excursion. We will meet at the Rhumb Line restaurant in the Ventura harbor for
Happy Hour. Islanders’ will provide some complementary appetizers for all to enjoy.
Islanders’ have a big event coming up on March 23rd - our Anniversary dinner. It is tradition that the Commodore tells
his life story! I’m sure that Shelly Berger will keep us very entertained. See the dinner menu flyer in this issue of the
Currents. This dinner is open to all CIYC members; please plan on joining us by signing up in the reservation book at
the bar.
Opening day (April 2nd) planning is in full swing! “Americana” is the theme and the club will be full of surprises.
Our creative decorating team: Mike & Donna McKendry, Mary Ann Moore, Sharon Sullivan, Joyce Sheridan, and
Deborah Tyhurst have great ideas in the works and it will be spectacular! We need ‘crafty’ people to help with
some projects and the overall scope. We also need helpers for the actual decorating that takes place within a
few days before the event.
Decorating items - if you have any of the following that you would be willing to loan for a few days: baseball
related items, memorabilia, uniform(s), Military related items, flags, and memorabilia, please let me know
ASAP! All items should be labeled with your name for return. We are also collecting cylindrical
cardboard-type tubes – empty oatmeal containers, paper towels, etc. these items will be used for decorating
and will not be returned.
On another note, we need cooks and crew for all the wonderful food that we prepare!!
Anyone interested in getting involved with decorating or cooking please let me know by
email: karenfar@ymail.com, or phone: 805-512-7795.
See you at the club!!
Karen Farrell
1st Mate 2017
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Anglers’ Corner - February 2017
By Frank Sullivan
Fishing Report:
Remember, boat-based fishing for Ocean Whitefish, Rockfish, Lingcod and Sheephead opens as of
March 1, 2017. Starting in 2017, anglers will be allowed to retain canary rockfish for the first time
in more than a decade. Canary rockfish was declared overfished in 2000, but the
population rebuilt to healthy levels quicker than anticipated based on a combination of
conservation efforts and restrictive management.
“We are pleased to offer new opportunities based
on the improved stock status of canary rockfish.”
said
Marci
Yaremko,
California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) state/
federal fisheries program manager. “Sweeping
changes were made to help rebuild the stock –
prohibiting retention, shortening fishing seasons,
closing deep-water fishing areas and encouraging
widespread use of descending devices to improve
survival for released fish. These sacrifices are
finally paying off.”
The California Fish and Game Commission adopted changes to the state’s recreational ground fish
fishing regulations in December, including allowing retention of canary rockfish. The new
regulations are effective as of February 7th.
No big fish were reported for February. Remember to check the Angler’s box on your
membership bill and send in your $10 to join in the fun.
WSB Grow-out Pen Update:
We currently have over 12300 Juvenile WSB in our pen that are doing very nicely, thanks to all the
WSB Volunteers.
Upcoming Events:
May 7th
May 20th
June 11th
September 8th
September 9th to 13th
September 15th
November 18th
6

Men’s Fishing Tournament
Anglers’ Dinner
Ladies’ Fishing Tournament
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Kickoff Dinner
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tournament
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Awards Dinner
Anglers’ Awards Scampi Dinner
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Doc Lines
Giants in Medicine
Dr. Edward Jenner: Berkeley, Gloucestershire, England, 1796. It was Voltaire who wrote at the
time that 60% of the population caught smallpox and that 20% of the population died from it.
Jenner observed that milkmaids often caught cowpox, resulting in blisters and pustules on their
hands. Smallpox, however, never sickened milkmaids. He concluded that cowpox infections
protected from subsequent smallpox infection. To test his hypothesis, he inoculated eight year-old
James Phipps, using pus from the hands of milkmaid Sarah Nelmes. She had caught cowpox from a
cow named Blossom. The boy developed a minor fever. Later, he injected Phipps with smallpox
material, twice, and the boy did not become infected. This was the birth of immunization.
Innumerable lives were saved. And smallpox is now eradicated worldwide. Blossom’s horns are on
display in Jenner’s Museum in Gloucestershire.
Dr. Ignaz Semmelweis: University Hospital, Vienna, 1847. Destitute women were admitted to
maternity ward No. 1 for free delivery, providing teaching opportunities for medical students and
assistants to the professor (today’s “residents”). The problem was that up to 30% of women
admitted died from puerperal sepsis. At the same time, in maternity ward No. 2, at the hospital
across town, the mortality rate was less than 5%. This ward was staffed with midwives only. Poor
women were mortified to be admitted to ward No. 1.
All this was before anyone discovered that microbes produce infections (Pasteur, Lister), before
latex gloves, and before there was even a hint of antibiotics (Fleming). The common practice at
ward No. 1 was for medical students and doctors to conduct autopsies on diseased women, and
subsequently to conduct physical examinations and to deliver babies without washing their hands.
From morgue to delivery room. Nice.
And it was Semmelweis, the “chief resident” (equivalent) at the time, who reasoned out the
connection. He instituted mandatory hand washing with a chlorine solution. The mortality rate
dropped to 1%. Curiously, the establishment mocked him, and it took years for this simple
procedure to be universally accepted. Innumerable lives were saved. He is now hailed as the father
of asepsis.
Prof. Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen: University of Würzburg, Germany, 1895. Röntgen blocked the
light from a Hittorf-Crookes tube, but noticed fluorescing from a nearby barium platinocyanide
screen. He speculated that a new type of ray might be present. He locked himself in the lab for two
weeks investigating the new ray which he called X-ray, using the mathematical designation “X” for
“unknown.” His first radiographic image was of his wife’s hand. Thus, medical imaging was born.
It took more than half a century to augment his discovery with fluoroscopy, CT scan, ultrasound,
nuclear medicine, MRI imaging, and interventional radiology. The impact on the practice of
medicine remains incalculable.
Your Fleet Sturgeon, Zoran
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Paul Paulin becomes Co-Harbor Delegate for CIYC
Commodore Shelly Berger announces that Paul Paulin will join Rene Aiu as a Co-Harbor
Delegate for the club. Paul previously served as Harbor Delegate in 1998 working with Evan
Hughes, then Commodore. Paul will bring his experience, knowledge and history of harbor
business and boater needs to enhance CIYC’s representation in harbor matters and provide
updates on harbor news that impact CIYC.
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WANTED

BRISTOL BOATS
FOR OPENING DAY
APRIL 2, 2017

Call Tom Webb in March for Appt. 661.589.3646
We have five classes of boats:
Power:
Over 34 feet
Under 34 feet
Sail:
Over 34 feet
Under 34 feet
All Electric Boats

Someone has to win; it might be you!
Contact: Fleet Captain, Tom Webb or S/C Thomas Warden 661.978.8159
John Medlen, Rear Commodore
Currents
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DO YOU KNOW?
John and Lisa Marie Medlen
As told to Keith and Mary Ann Moore
As most of you know I am an attorney. I grew up in Huntington
Beach, CA, and attended California State University Long Beach
majoring in Financial Management. I then attended the University
of LaVerne College of Law, passed the Bar, and have been a family
law attorney for over 18 years.
Lisa attended college and worked in various financial jobs in the
construction industry. About 14 years ago, my firm represented a
roofing company and Lisa was the company’s Accounts Payable
Specialist. She attended a few business meetings at my firm ………
and the rest is our history. Lisa has 3 children from a prior marriage – Zachary (23), Dylan (19), and Lexi (16). While she shared
custody of the children with her ex-husband, Lexi remained with
Lisa and we have raised Lexi as my daughter since we married.
Along the way, we decided to purchase a popular wine bar in Ventura known as “Wine Lovers”. To help me run the bar, Lisa quit
her job in the construction industry. Years later we sold the bar,
and Lisa ended up going to Esthetician School. Currently, she is an Esthetician working out
of our home, in addition to her hobby reading, taking care of our daughter during the day,
and cooking fabulous meals for our family and the Club.
We are avid travelers. As many of you know Lisa’s family is Sicilian and we enjoy spending
time in Italy and Sicily, meeting with her large family spread throughout the country. Mexico and the Caribbean are also favorite destinations including Manzanillo, Cancun, Cozumel,
Jamaica and many other great places. As an avid scuba diver, I really enjoy the tropical locations.
Prior to law school I was a professional musician. I have been on various tours and made
many record albums. I play in a local rock band named Alchemy. Currently, in addition to
playing with the CIYC Band, I have my own jazz fusion band named “Groove Persona.” We
will be playing an acoustic show with another musician friend of mine from Hollywood at the
Waterside Restaurant and Wine Bar in Channel Islands Harbor on March 4, 2017,
We joined CIYC approximately 3 years ago and have loved being part of this extended family. As you may know I am the CIYC’s Rear Commodore for 2017 and am actively involved in all aspects of the Club. Lisa is heavily involved as well. This year she is the Epicureans’ Woman in Charge. She enjoys cooking Italian specialties for the Club’s special
events and helps me as the Rear Commodore with cooking for CIYC’s boating events and
races.
By the way, Lisa was an avid dancer. She was on the Saugus, CA high school dance team
and danced in the half-time show during Superbowl 33 and 34!
And did you know
……………. Lisa was also a “Laker Girl?” - at least for a short time until she tore a cartilage
in her knee and was unable to continue.
So when you see them next, be sure to say hello to an interesting CIYC couple …….. and
stay tuned for another DO YOU KNOW!
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‘Birthday Bash’ - March 3rd by Connie Calo
Come and join us for our monthly celebration
for members whose birthdays and/or anniversaries are in March.
Bring “munchies” to share, and there is always a great birthday cake!

March Birthday Celebrations for: Marnie Bech, Keith Beckwith,
Carol Lazzarevich, Ken Thomas, David Erickson, Elyse Gonnello, Melodie Crier,
Debi Howarth, Mary Sensabaugh, Keith Moore, Elese Childs, Rita deCaussin,
Ellie Babbe, Sandy Fredericks, John Reed IV, Sharon Mathews, Dale Morris,
Jennifer Olcovich, Madeleine Waddell, Jim Milles, Curt Ingram,
Martie MacDonald, Les Hardwick, Brian Pope, Lois Lovins,
Jim McCulley, Nancy Berger and Dianne (Lady Dye) Merrill.

March Anniversaries are: Scott and Anastasia Worman,
Annette Alexander-Staples and Edward Staples, Dan and Shelly Ward,
John and Lisa Marie Medlen, Vidar and Marnie Bech,
Bill and Vera Cline, Tom and Carole Naylor,
Keith and Arlene Beckwith.
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A TALE OF THE WHALE
March 5, 2017
It’s that time of year again! Time to get your boats, your crew and your guests ready for this outstanding March

water event—also known as the Whale Watching Cruise in which lots of exuberant CIYC members take
their boats out in hopes of enjoying sunshine, calm seas, and a whale spotting or two. Dolphins are known
to be a part of this annual event and are always a welcome sight—especially if there are no whales to be
seen. Interested? Well, here’s my story:
All boats will rendezvous around GINA at 10:00 a.m. The boats will venture out (some more slowly than
others) and try to spot a whale while monitoring Channel 71. While you’re out looking around, think of a
story, or poem or song (fact or fiction) that you would like to share with the group at the Club following
the ocean outing. Any questions so far?!
After seeing all the whales we can handle (one would be great), we’ll meet back at the Clubhouse
by 2:30 p.m. That will give everybody a chance to put their boats away. We’ll begin the contest
at 3:30 p.m. (AFTER the bar is opened.) Commodore Shelly Berger, Vice Commodore Bob Taylor
and Rear Commodore John Medlen will be our three illustrious judges. They will cast their
votes for the best story, poem, song or whatever. We have no intention of leaving out those who
couldn’t go to sea. ANYONE is eligible to get into the act. (Keep in mind, however, that extra
points will be given to any entry that has been written on the water.) Lest we forget--laughter is
the key element! Imagine! You and/or your team could be the winners! And what do you get
for that? Well, you get the prestige of being a winner (and doesn’t everybody like to be a
winner) AND the thrill of having your name(s) engraved on the Moby Dick Trophy. It just
doesn’t get any better!
As in the past, immediately after the contest and trophy presentation, Paul and I will be serving
COMPLIMENTARY HOMEMADE SOFT TACOS, PAUL’S FAMOUS REFRIED BEANS AND MY
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES. Once again, everyone is welcome.
So right now—while you’re still reading this article—walk to your calendar and mark the date—March 5.
We’ll look forward to seeing AND hearing from you then! Please try to be there by 2:30 p.m., as the
contest will start at 3:30 p.m. this year. If, by any chance the small craft warning flag is flying, the
cruise will be officially cancelled as a club event. We’ll still meet in the bar to tell stories of what
might have been! Let’s hope for smooth seas and sunshine!
Ruth Hatcher,
2017 Whale Watching Cruise Chairperson
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Cline/Warden
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Club Rental
The CIYC dining room facility is available for rent
for private parties to members, or
non-members sponsored by a member.
Please contact Rental Manager,
Sharon Sullivan 805-985-6155
for scheduling and rates.
Help us help the Club to be Prosperous!
Cline/Warden
Birthday Party
January 01

Currents
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ROOM RENTAL PRICES – 2017
$250.00

Members and immediate family only (brother, sister,
daughter, son. All events except weddings)

$500.00

Weddings for members and immediate family only, see
above. (Must block out 1day for set up and
1 day for the event.)

$400.00

Non-members (retirements, baby showers, birthdays, etc.)

$1800.00

Non-member weddings. (Must block out 1 day for set up
and 1 day for the event)

$30 to $50

Night time meetings, while club is closed. No food or
beverage. (No bar). HOA meeting, outside board
meeting, etc.

Liz Campbell
(805) 816-1542
lizcaffrey@aol.com

Assist. Editors Frank & Sharon Sullivan
(805) 205-4073
& Pat Korecky
(805) 551-8777
Photos
Bonnie Chaney
Mailing
Liz Campbell
Advertising
Lana Lynch
lanalynch5180@gmail.com
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Our Advertising Partners

Serving Ventura and Los Angeles Counties
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